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Biology words: Plant Level 1 

All the really useful stuff you didn’t learn in your Plant Topic this year!!! 
 
Solve these really awful cryptic clues to find a word associated with Biology – Plant topic. [2] means it is a 2 word 
answer.  Each answer starts with the letter beside the clue.  E.g. A: a small male cat.  Answer: Atom   Good 
luck! 

 

 A pull this up and set sail, holding the plant firmly 

 B protective plant layer goes “woooof” 

 C a good French car  

 D let gases in and out by stopping the bomb in time 

 E light NRG is essential 

 F Be in the loop to spread seeds 

 G ‘cause it sounds sticky sort of chemical 

 H big bunny root adaptation  

 I IO eats a meal to test a leaf for starch 

 J energetic sounding precious jem (not a plant clue) 

 K beat a small mass to death (not a plant clue) 

 L go away - ________ me alone to photosynthesise  

 M JaJa Binks couldn’t eat another thing because …… of food 

 N time for photosynthesis to take a rest 

 O Australian Mo’s little female sibling takes in water 

 P male buddy told me about long thin photosynthetic cells 

 Q where criminal cases are heard (not a plant clue) 

 R the way to head covering 

 S stow the Mum, thanks 

 T collection of cells – ahhhhchoooo! 

 U D.I.Y. scarf manufacture (not a plant clue) 

 V vascular bundle sounds too proud of its own appearance 

 W a forest of hard material 

 X what a way! 

 Y exterior of variegated leaf is cowardly 

 Z where Russians wash up (not a plant clue) 
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Biology words: Plant Level 1 

All the really useful stuff you didn’t learn in your Plant Topic this year!!! 
Answers 

Solve these really awful cryptic clues to find a word associated with Biology Plant topic. [2] means it is a 2 word 
answer.  Each answer starts with the letter beside the clue.  E.g. A: a small male cat.  Answer: Atom   Good 
luck! 

 

anchor A pull this up and set sail, holding the plant firmly 

bark B protective plant layer goes “woooof” 

carbon C a good French car  

diffuse D let gases in and out by stopping the bomb in time 

energy E light NRG is essential 

fruit F Be in the loop to spread seeds 

glucose G ‘cause it sounds sticky sort of chemical 

hair  H big bunny root adaptation  

iodine I IO eats a meal to test a leaf for starch 

joule J energetic sounding precious jem (not a plant clue) 

kilogram K beat a small mass to death (not a plant clue) 

leaf L go away - ________ me alone to photosynthesise  

mesophyll M JaJa Binks couldn’t eat another thing because …… of food 

night N time for photosynthesis to take a rest 

osmosis O Australian Mo’s little female sibling takes in water 

palisade P male buddy told me about long thin photosynthetic cells 

quartz Q where criminal cases are heard (not a plant clue) 

root hair R the way to head covering [2] 

stomata S stow the Mum, thanks 

tissue T collection of cells – ahhhhchoooo! 

unit U D.I.Y. scarf manufacture (not a plant clue) 

vein V vascular bundle sounds too proud of its own appearance 

wood W a forest of hard material 

xylem X what a way! 

yellow Y exterior of variegated leaf is cowardly 

zinc Z where Russians wash up (not a plant clue) 


